Kia optima 2008 for sale

A majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded,
salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years,
CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped
millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly
hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car
shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition,
CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and
sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built
up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including government offices, law
enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and
many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has collected information
from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth.
Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I had the report. Vehicle
imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with us and we have a lot
of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant Access. We offer you
unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions. Trusted by millions of
users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to detect mileage rollback?
Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the selling process of used cars.
However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though odometer fraud is difficult to
detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a car from the USA. There are a
few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service History of a Car. How
important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these questions and explains
the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can find the complete
history of service records. Make a VIN Search. Used Kia Optima for Sale 5. Overall Rating. Track
Price Check Availability. By Rating. Overall 5. Overall, I really like this car. It was not what I had
intended to buy the day I went shopping, but I couldn't have asked for anything better. It runs
great, gets good enough gas mileage and is very cozy and roomy. I love the large fabric seats
when I am driving for long periods or waiting for my kids to get out of whatever program or club
they are involved in. The first time I delivered Thanksgiving papers with the black Friday sales
ads, I had no idea what I was getting into. They were five times the thickness of a regular paper,
and I had several stacks as tall as myself. I thought, no way am I going to get these in this car I
had papers floor to ceiling, front to back and in the truck. Could not believe they all fit! Largest
store drop first si Largest store drop first since the car was nearly sitting on the ground! This
has been a great car. I love all the compartments large compartment between the two front
seats, two in the dash, large glove box. The trunk is also very roomy. I have used this car to
deliver both pizzas and newspapers. Not only is it roomy enough to hold over very thick Sunday
papers, but the car has also held up very well to the task of delivering those papers: over miles
in a single drive with no complaints. I got the car at 23, miles; it is now at ,, and other than
general maintenance, I have only had to replace the starter. Unfortunately, I am beginning to
have a problem with the rear door lock on the passenger side. Now it seems to be stuck all
together; I can't even unlock it manually. The CD player ate my rented CD and has not worked
since. I also really hate that the audio connection which I plug my MP3 into, and the charging
ports are located halfway down into the middle compartment where I also store things, so both
have been repeatedly bumped and have become faulty. I have recently purchased a Kia Optima.
I love it!! The gas mileage is incredible. The overall look of the car is awesome, I think the car
has that "luxury" car look with the budget friendly price. It runs very smooth, and the extras in
this car are incredible, for example I love the aux jack and the controls for the stereo that are
located on the steering wheel. My teenagers love their music and this is a big help. They are
able to simply plug in their IPhones and play whatever music they like. We took out teenage
daughters to Warped Tour in our Kia Optima, it was a wonderful drive, comfortable, gas mileage
was awesome. It was a hour drive on way for us. We made many memories and had a blast. All
the way down to Auburn Hills the girls blasted music from the bands that would be there, and all
the way back they laughed and talked about everything they seen and did. The top positive
things about our Kia Optima are the gas mileage, the controls on the steering wheel, the aux
jack and the overall quality of the vehicle. I also like how quickly it heats up in the winter, here in
Michigan it gets pretty cold, So I very much appreciate that. There are very few negative things I
can say about our Kia Optima, but if I had any it would be when decreasing in speed, for
example at a stop light, it downshifts kind of hard, which requires system updates on occasion.
The updates require a visit to the dealership which requires an expense. The only other negative
I can come up with is the cloth seats are a "lint magnet". Everything and anything stick to these
seats, hair, "fuzzies",you name it. Ryan Carrollton, Kentucky Overall. See more Kia Optima
insights. See more ways to save. Search Data Studies. Used Cars. Kia Optima. Cars Owners

Keep the Longest. Most Popular Cars in See more studies X Message:. Category: Used Cars.
Dealer Rating:. Exterior Color: Light Almond Beige. Least Expensive. Most Expensive. Used Kia
Optima LX for Sale - , miles - with child safety, power outlet, anti-theft system. Used Kia Optima
EX for Sale - , miles - with child safety, leather upholstery, power outlet, anti-theft system.
Location: Spencerport, NY Positives: warranty, clean history. Location: Fredericksburg, VA
Positives: non-smoker, warranty, no pets. Location: Indianapolis, IN Get email alerts for price
drops and new listings matching this search. Would you like to view the latest search results?
Zip Code Required X. What is the average price for Kia Optima? How many are for sale and
priced below market? What Kia Optima model year and mileage can you get for your budget?
How much does a used Kia Optima cost? Average Price. What's the price of a Used Kia Optima
by year? Average price by year. Average mileage by year. Search for a used Kia Optima near me
See my listings. How to save money when buying a used Kia Optima? What colors are the best
deals for a Kia Optima? Least Expensive Color. What Kia Optima color has the best resale
value? Price differences by car color compared to the average price of a used Kia Optima. How
does car color affect the average price of a used Kia Optima? What is the best time to buy a
used Kia Optima? Good times to buy. Price of Kia Optima by Trim. Other Kia Optima Years. Kia
Optima Trims. Others also viewed these Models Keep me posted on new listings X. Email me
new car listings and price drops matching this search:. Email Please specify correct email. By
clicking "Subscribe" you agree to our Terms and Privacy Policy. Track price drops for this car
X. Email me when the price of this listing drops:. Please specify correct email. Email me for all
future saved listings. The search has been saved X. The search has been saved. Would you like
to get email alerts for new listings and price drops for the search? Subscribe No. Good Deal.
Fair Deal. See my listings. Start searching smarter now. Used Kia Optima EX. Used Kia Optima
LX. Make Model Year. Vehicle History. Vehicle Listing Details. No trip is too far, nor will it be too
boring. Hurry and take advantage now!!! Optional equipment includes: Carpeted Floormats It is
equipped with a Automatic transmission. It is offered As-Is, extended warranty is available.
Can't make it to the store? Shop online and we deliver! With over new GMC and Kia vehicles to
choose from and a fleet of quality pre-owned vehicles, our goal is to provide you with the
exceptional customer service and automotive expertise you've come to expect both before and
after the sale. Start enjoying more time in your new ride and less time at the gas station with
this Kia Optima. One of the best things about this Kia Optima is that it has low, low mileage. It's
ready for you to truly break it in. The look is unmistakably Kia, the smooth contours and
cutting-edge technology of this Kia Optima EX will definitely turn heads. The Optima comes
standard with full-length side curtain air bags, active headrests, tire pressure monitoring
system and a valuable warranty which brings bumper-to-bumper coverage. If you live in Salem,
Roanoke, Vinton, Blacksburg, Pulaski, Lynchburg, Christiansburg, Pulaski, or West Virginia let
our exceptional staff show you why so many individuals from the surrounding areas have made
Hart Motors their home since Odometer is miles below market average! View Nissan of
Cleveland! Ask about our Lifetime Warranty! If you demand the best deal for your money, then
come to The Irwin Automotive Group. We have been family owned and operated since and are
committed to getting you the best deal on used vehicles. Never worry when you buy from us!
Our Worry Free Guarantee includes: 1. Money Back Guarantee; 2. Vehicle Exchange Promise; 3.
Live Market Pricing; 4. Complimentary Vehicle History Report; 6. All vehicles are priced
thousands below book value; 7. Service Department performs a rigorous inspection. If financing
is important to you, please let us know! We empower our customers with the Real Deal, an
independent, live, and objective price check system. You can compare the price, trim levels, and
mileage of similar vehicles in the market in real time. We do careful market research of similar
vehicles within miles of Laconia NH and price ours to be the best value, saving you time and
money. Each vehicle purchase comes with Irwin Rewards saving customers hundreds! Call or
e-mail us today! Excludes diesel and "AS IS" vehicles, and vehicles sold with more than 80,
miles. You Win at Irwin's Simple, Friendly, Guaranteed. We have a strong and committed sales
staff with many years of experience satisfying our customers' needs. Feel free to browse our
inventory online, request more information about vehicles, set up a test drive or inquire about
financing! Price contains all applicable dealer incentives and non-limited factory rebates. You
may qualify for additional rebates; see dealer for details. Recent Arrival! Gray Leather, 1 Owner,
Manager's Special! We make car buying easy! Parkway Ford has two locations in Winston
Salem to serve you. Destination Downingtown! Jeff D'Ambrosio the dealership you can trust!
Guaranteed you will get the lowest Price from us or we will beat it! Low Mileage! FWD 2.
Readers Choice Best of Chester County. At Jeff D'Ambrosio our finance department is focused
on helping our customers get the right finance program at the most competitive rates. Call now
or visit us today. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP
code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available.

Only show local listings. Year s. Engine Type Gas 4, Hybrid Drivetrain Front Wheel Drive 4,
Cylinders 4 cylinders 4, 6 cylinders 6. Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Recently added
listings. Listings with recent price drops. Price Drop. No accidents. Check Availability. Showing
19 - 36 out of 4, listings. Overall Consumer Rating. I got rid of my Hemi Ram and bought the Kia
thinking I'd keep it for a little while and trade up later. I did almost all the maintenance myself.
Read more. Read less. Sign Up. Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you
safe. Dave Sotomayor contacted me quickly, was helpful and professional by text and phone.
The salesperson was excellent I give him a 5 and women in finance department were great.
Customer service was great. Would highly recommend this dealership to prospective car
buyers. Responded quickly with information about the car as asked. We definitely consider
buying from this dealer in the future. Livermore Ford went far beyond my expectations. I
financed the balance on the Finance dept.. My only complaint was the process felt a little
rushed. Be ready to jump in if you aren't understanding something or need to ask a question. I
was hoping to get notifications of any price drops. I didn't get that but I did get several inquiries
from the dealership. I have no complaints. The manager asked for a credit check to get a price
break down of what the vehicle would be out the door. Then they were condescending in their
explanation of why the needed a credit check citing the patriot act. We had a pre-approved loan
with a reputable credit union but insisted on the credit check for the price break down. Overall
this was a bad experience. I would have bought the vehicle if they showed a little more
kindness. Aaron and team were excellent. They were, kind, fun, and professional. No pressure
on any aspect of the sale. Their system of banks offered a great rate and terms which allowed
me to buy my dream car. Also, their service department installed a new set of Toyo Proxes
Sport tires, handed over the car in great condition, and cleaned up the car nicely. Great work!
Highly recommend buying from this dealership. Very friendly, knowledgeable about the vehicle I
was test driving, went over and beyond to satisfy customer. The car I wanted had been
purchased a day or two before I had planned to visit, Melissa Morales was great about following
up with me and finding me something within my price point. It was a great car buying
experience. I would definitely go back to them again! Got a good price, they were willing to work
with me to a certain point. Everyone was friendly and respectful. Never gave us purchase
contract, lazy in getting back to us, the Chrysler deals were ending and they wanted to have
paperwork done after-the-fact.. GM never responded The best buying experience i had better
than a new car dealerships, Wally and Kelly gave us a great deal the car was super clean they
carry nice quality cars. I will definitely go back for our next purchase. I saw this car on cargurus
and it had an amazing price. I was hesitant to take the drive up since I lived in Los Angeles. I got
in contact with Wally and he was able to FaceTime me and show me the car inside and out.
When I had arrived, the process for getting me financed was very easy. I would recommend this
dealership to all my family and friends. The Team at Manic emailed and texted back quickly.
They were pretty helpful during the test drive. They listened to my concerns. Manic Motors
reponded to my call and the questions I had regarding a car they were selling. I was very
satisfied with the response and I bought the car. This team over there sounds to be so awesome
been eyeing this Cadillac for a month or so now haven't been able to get up to Brentwood, they
offered to pay my Uber and take it off the bill I'll be up there tomorrow morning which is Monday
January 4. Super excited hope it all works out. They never called me back to let me know if the
car was still available. And at the end they said they sold the car. Over all Moe was awesome
answered all my questions, was patient, worked with me, listen to what I wanted and asked for,
thank you Own a car for a great experience. I was contacted fast, and I was able to go see the
vehicle the next day. The man who I was initially supposed to meet with was busy with another
person, luckily Daniel took care of us and I was able to take the car that same day. Very pleased
with the service! Horrible experience, if I could Id rank this dealership with no stars. No
negotiation at all; They would tell me they are working on a deal and throw the same internet
price at me. I went to a different dealership. They stop communication if you try to negotiate. We
have been shopping for a new car for a few months. Found the car we wanted at Watsonville
Cadillac Buick. It was a two hour drive for us. We made an appointment with Adriana and met
with her at She was friendly and professional. She knew everything about the car we were
interested in. The purchase of the car was so easy. Everyone at the dealership was a pleasure to
work with! We will definitely be recommending them to all of our friends! Waste of time. The
SUV advertised was suddenly not for sale any more once I asked for the price. But I should feel
free to look at all the other vehicles. Obvious bait and switch ploy. Proved there are still sketchy
salespeople around. They were very helpful at answering all my questions show me all the
initiative and give me all the options very professional will shop with them again. I ended up not
getting the car but before that they were working with me to get me in to look at and test drive it.
I just took too long. But they said they will contact me if a similar vehicle shows up. Had the

worst experience of all. After having an appointment even after mentioning that I am coming
from an hour far , when I reached the salesperson had already left without having any notes left
for me. Moreover, the car I came was being sold to another customer right in front of me. Won't
recommend this dealer to anyone. We made an apt and travel almost Receptionist walking
around no mask. We walked right out. Left without car couldn't make deal. After they emailed us
another option or offer. I replied with a realistic number and they didn't even reply back i called
and let em know how their sales sucks. Very good prices and amazing staff. They get anyone
approved depending on the car and downpayment. I highly recommend this place and wanted
to let everyone know that I'm very satisfied with my experience getting a car from speed max.
Still in contact hoping I can get this car dealer is very informative and fast responce. Taking
cues from Target, the Kia Optima offers luxury car features similar to higher-name brands, but
at a lower price, stronger warranty, and an every-growing reputation for reliability. Recently
overhauled in , the Optima gets minor changes. These include black mirror housings, the final
goodbye for the cassette player, and the addition of an audio input jack. The front-wheel drive
mid-sized sedan comes in LX or EX. Both trims are offered with either a hp, 2. A 5-speed manual
is standard on the LX I4, but the other trims come with a 5-speed shiftable automatic. The
higher-end EX adds a power driver's seat, 6-CD player, foglights, chrome accents, dual exhaust,
and leather trim. Unlike higher-priced luxury cars, leather seats are optional, along with a power
passenger seat, and sunroof. These options are only offered on the EX. Six airbags front, side
curtain and side impact for both rows are standard, earning the Optima five stars in crash tests.
However, one major drawback is the lack of standard ABS brakes or traction and stability
control. These cost extra and jack up the price significantly. The Optima is surprisingly roomy
inside, with a large 15 cubic foot trunk. Rear seats split-fold and there is also a trunk
pass-through. Highlights of ownership include the year, ,mile warranty, roomy and comfortable
interior, long list of standard features for a low price, and the small turning radius that helps in
city driving. Complaints mention an I4 engine that struggles to accelerate, a not-so-refined V6,
lack of seat support, and the lack of standard safety features. We'll help you find great deals
among the millions of vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with
dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use
CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get
rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow
down your search results, go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot,
drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a
single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help with that
too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Email me
price drops and new listings for these results. Best deals first. CarGurus User. Read more.
Speed Max Motors. Fresno Auto Ryde. The sx turbo has good pick-up and feels great on turns.
The eco mode is just okay for fuel economy. Good price for a used car. I needed a EX Premium
Sangria color for a specific reason. I found one in Columbus OH. Flew out and drove miles back
home in less than 3 days. DCT worked like a true automatic. Incredible amount of safety
features making the quick trip much safer. Fantastic music system. Unbelievable performance
from I purchased this vehicle for my 18 year old granddaughter. Definitely a winner. It has all the
bells and whistles. I drive a Mercedes and her vehicle has more features than mine. I love it, and
so does my granddaughter. Why Use CarGurus? This page is for personal, non-commercial use.
We get it. Ads can be annoying. But ads are also how we keep the garage doors open and the
lights on here at Autoblog - and keep our stories free for you and for everyone. And free is
good, right? If you'd be so kind as to allow our site, we promise to keep bringing you great
content. Thanks for that. And thanks for reading Autoblog. To: Brick City Motors. I live at the
following street address. Please call me at. Thank you. By clicking the button, you agree to our
terms. Back Send Message. Back Close. To: Kevin Crow's Used Cars. To: DD Motors. To: The
Auto Store. To: 2EZ Auto Sales. To: Somerset Auto Sales. More Listings. Research Another
Vehicle. We notice you're using an ad blocker. Please consider allowing Autoblog. Allow Us!
Here's how to disable adblocking on our site. Click on the icon for your Adblocker in your
browser. A drop down menu will appear. Select the option to run ads for autoblog. The exact
text will differ depending on the actual application you have running. Refresh the Autoblog page
you were viewing. Hey again! You still haven't turned off your adblocker or allowed our site. It
only takes a few seconds. You must be logged in to perform that action. You must have
JavaScript enabled to experience the new Autoblog. Please follow the instructions below to
enable JavaScript in your browser. We could not find any vehicles that matched your search
criteria. Here are a few things you can try to do to help you find what you're looking for:. Start a
new search. Some content provided by and under copyright by Autodata, Inc. Home Buy Kia
Optima You searched for Used Kia Optima for Sale. By Make. New Search. Filters Year. All Years

Any 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, Certified Pre-Owned Only. Top Deals Only. Car Type. Body Type All.
Pickup Truck. Crew Cab. Extended Cab. Regular Cab. Plug-In Hybrid. High Performance. Vehicle
size. Fuel Type. Fuel type. Flex Fuel. Natural Gas CNG. Drive Types. Front-Wheel Drive.
Rear-Wheel Drive. All-Wheel Drive. Number of gears. Number of Cylinder. Dark Gray. Light
Green. Light Gray. Dark Green. Light Blue. Dark Brown. Dark Blue. Light Brown. West Covina ,
CA - 28 mi. More Details. Tustin , CA - 42 mi. Palmdale , CA - 41 mi. Related Similar Model: Buick
Regal within 50 miles any year or price. Long Beach , CA - 22 mi. Upland , CA - 44 mi. Remote
engine start,Remote power door locks,Power windows,Cruise controls on steering wheel,Cruise
control. Los Angeles , CA - 2 mi. Related Similar Model: Buick Verano within 50 miles any year
or price. Montclair , CA - 42 mi. Los Angeles , CA - 16 mi. Corona , CA - 50 mi. Torrance , CA - 13
mi. Here are a few things you can try to do to help you find what you're looking for: 1. Remove
some filters 2. Try expanding your search radius miles 3. Try a different zip code 4. Other Years.
Back to top. Refine your search. Automatic Manual Sedan Front 29 2wd 2 4wd 1. Gasoline Mini
Truck 1. Popular Similar Cars. Refine search. We understand that life happens-a history of bad
credit, no credit, bankruptcy, repossession, or anything in between, is not a problem. Great
budget car for a student or someone needing a vehicle with comfort and great on gas. See all
the photos carfax and information With approved credit! Used Kia Optima LX. This Kia Optima
LX is in great condition both inside and out. All prices are cash prices and do not include smog,
doc fees, tax, or any applicable bank fees. Google Ads. Com or call to make a appointment. This
vehicles vin number is: knage Air Conditioning. One owner, clean carfax. Optional are a hp 2.
This vehicle has a Deep Ocean Blue exterior and grey cloth interior. When it comes to high fuel
economy, plenty of versatility and a great looks, this KiaOptima LX cannot be beat. Driven by
many, but adored by more, the Kia Optima LX is a perfect addition to any home. Mechanically
this cars parts have all been replaced. Components changed and have 3 year warranty
alternator and timing belt have been changedpulley has been changed. Interior is clean and is
adult owned no kids, no pets ect. Premium sound speakers modified to infinity spacious and is
a great vehicle. The inside has leather seats that have the normal wear and tear of a used car,
and the outside has few dings and dents. This car has also had an oil change and we serviced
the transmission and now this car is su
2001 dodge dakota ignition switch
2003 kia sorento spark plug replacement
2009 dodge ram 2500 fuse box diagram
per clean, and drives like a dream Leather Seats. All prices are subject to change without
notice. Idaho Idaho 3 years at everycarlisted. Local trade, Florida car, great economical car with
excellent mpg and reliability. Feel free to shoot a text or call Mike at Come experience the
hometown differnece. Interstate auto sales of richmond stands out from the rest Why else
would customers come from all over the country to buy one! Extremely clean kia optima,
garage-kept appearance, with a 2. The interior is in pristine condition and is very, very clean.
This vehicle has been babied by the previous owner, and it shows. It has no flaws or blemishes
and everything works like new. This is a used red Kia Optima LX with 60, miles. Horne motors is
a subsidiary of the horne auto group. Horne motors consistently carries over 50 pre-owned
vehicles offered at below market value pricing. Come experience new car service at the premier
pre-owned dealership in arizona! Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy.

